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VBSP’s outstanding loan reached VND 54.983 trillion ($2.39 billion) in the first nine 
months of 2019, an increase of VND 6.156 trillion ($267.65 million) against one year ago, 

provided to more than 1.62 million the poor and other last-mile population



VBSP’s financial schemes has played an active role in supporting firms’ production and business activities,

providing jobs to more than 162,000 workers, 4,800 of whom went to work abroad under term-contracts.



More than one million clean water and sanitation facilities in rural areas were built using VBSP’s loans.



The bank’s credit also contributed to building more than 12,000 houses to help needy households stabilize 

their lives, and building over 3,000 units of social housing



over 12,000 students in difficult living conditions were given loans to support their studies. 

over 12,000 students in difficult living conditions were given loans to support their studies.



Thanks to VND 20 million from preferential capital, Mrs. Ly Thi Xu's family of the Mong ethnic group in De Xu 

Phi A village, De Xu Phinh commune, Mu Cang Chai district, Yen Bai province invested in a milling machine for 

people in the village.



Mrs. Vang Thi Mao's family of the Mong ethnic group in De Xu Phi A village, De Xu Phinh commune, Mu Cang Chai 

district, Yen Bai province borrowed VND 30 million from Lending Program for Business and Production Households 

Living in Extremely Disadvantaged Areas and Communes to invest in cow raising.



Credit quality has been constantly improving, with overdue debts only accounting for about 0.35 per 

cent of total outstanding loans.



As of September 30, 2019, VBSP posted VND 200.813 trillion ($8.73 billion) in total cumulative outstanding 

loan balance, up VND 13.021 trillion ($566.13 million) compared to the end of 2018, a 6.9 per cent jump, with 

more than 6.5 million customers who are the last-mile populations.
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